
LPG BUYING SCHEME OFFER FROM FLOGAS 
Minstead Parish (819) and Local Areas 

 

 

 
Flogas have been very keen in forming Buying Groups in many communities to effectively 

keep the cost of gas down. 
The difference is that on the Parish buying schemes, you would be assured in the future of a 

price linked to the amount of gas as a group and not on an individual user’s consumption. 

 
Quotation: 

30.28 pence per litre, Fixed for 2 years.  
Tank Rental/Maintenance: £13.65 per quarter for underground and above ground vessels 

 
Domestic agreements are based over 2 years, initially.  

Utilities are subject to 5% vat. 

 
Deliveries are free of charge. There are Three types of delivery service to choose from: 

Telemetry device can be installed, which sends our computers a signal to keep us updated 
with your vessels contents, we would manage your deliveries, Monitoring Top-up System, or 

you can choose our On-call service, where you can manage your deliveries, if you wish. 

There is NO charge from us to install Telemetry Devices. 
 

There is NO charge for consumers changing their supplier. We simply buy the tank from your 
current supplier and gain ownership of the tank. It then becomes our responsibility to supply 

& maintain the tank. 
 

The process of switching is much easier now than it's ever been for consumers to change 

their suppliers since the Competition Commission became effective in our industry in April 
2009. Any LPG users who may wish to join this buying group please contact me on my 

contact details below with the date of your current supplier’s contract expiry date quoting this 
buying group name (Minstead) and number (819) 

 

If you use propane Cylinders 47kg/19kg/13kg or butane 13kg, we can supply at these prices: 
47kg: £50.00 + 5% vat = £52.50 per Cylinder.* 

19kg: £24.50 + 5% vat = £25.73 per Cylinder.* 
13kg: £25.00 + 5% vat = £26.25 per Cylinder.* 

Free Delivery – These are delivered within 4 working days of order being placed. 

There are no deposit charges on Cylinders. 
No minimum term – Account only. 

*These prices are not fixed and are subject to wholesale cost changes. 
 

If you would like to take advantage of this offer or have any questions then please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

 

Kind Regards 
Christopher Tompkins 

Home Energy Account Manager 
 

0800 9176112 

 

christopher.tompkins@flogas.co.uk  or: 

                       

sales@flogas.co.uk  
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